
BEEF STEW WITH DUMPLINGS

GLASS OF SALTS
Either "Altch" or Shinebone May Be

Used Vegetables in Plenty
Requisite for Success.

Use an "aitch" bone for this and re

WITH SAGE TEA
LARGEST and FINEST

1 HOTEL in ihe NORTHWEST1- -

The Broken Broker,
The late Judge Pennypacker of Phil-

adelphia was an advocate of the en-

franchisement of women, but he also
advocated justice, in the relationship
botween the sexes, for man.

"Woman," he said, whimsically, one
day at the Pennsylvania Historical
Society, "mustn't play it both ways.
She mustn't get the vote and the equal
wage through man's sense of equity,
and then get all kinds of unfair privi-
lege through his sense of gallantry.

"There's a lot of truth in the story
of the young broker who, after his
failure, was thrown over by a pretty

serve part for a roast, as the whole
bone would make stew enough for 15EHc V. Hautor, Preident. if It
people. However, shlnbone can beS50 tm.JL 75

Mixed with Sulphur
Darkens so Naturally

Nobody Can Tell.

If your Back hurts or Bladder
bothers you, drink lots

of water.
used if you prefer.iRooms Sample

Take oft enough of the fat to brown
,$1.1)11 iHfliBieil Rooms

jDay-U- WSJT" $2 Hp
the ment and vegetables and let it be
trying out while you are preparing
the ment. If there is no fat use a litif Amtrki'i Eiccplitiul HotelstJ When your kidneys hurt and your

back feels sore, don t get scared ana tle pork fat or drippings.
Cut your meat into dice about anproceed to load your stomach with a

lot of drugs that excite the kidneys
and irritate the entire urinary tract.SHIP Veal, Pork, Beef,

Poultry, Butter, Eggs
and Farm Produce

Inch large each way, dredge them well
with salt, pepper and Hour and brown
In hot fat. Put In your stewpan.

girl.
" 'Why was the engagement broken

off?" a banker asked the ruined bro-

ker.
" 'Well,' he answered, 'after I'd giv-

en her a string of pearls, art opera box
and a birthday gift of a
limousine I went to smash and her
people accused me of amusing myself
at her expense.' " Washington Star.

Keep your kidneys clean like you keep
your bowels clean, by flushing them

Cut two onions, one small turnipwith a mild, harmless salts wnicn re
moves the body's urinous waste and and half a carrot Into dice and brown ;

to the Old Reliable Everding house with a
record of 46 years of Square Dealings, and
be assured of TOP MARKET PRICES.

F. M. CRONKHITE
4547 Front Street Portland, Oregon

stimulates them to their normal actlv
ity. The function of the kidneys is to

add to the meat, cover with boiling
water and cook until the meat is ten-

der. Remove bone and skim off the
fat ; add six or eight small potatoes,

filter the blood. In 24 hours they
strain from it 500 grains of acid and

The mixture of Sage Tea
and Sulphur for darkening gray,
streaked and faded hair is grand-
mother's recipe, and folks are again
using it to keep their hair a good,
even color, which iB quite sensible, as
we are living in an age when a youth-
ful appearance is of the greatest ad-

vantage.
Nowadays, though, we don't have

the troublesome task of gathering the
sage and the mussy mixing at home.
All drug stores sell the ready-to-us-

product, improved by the addition of
other ingredients, called "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound" for
about 50 cents a bottle. It is very
popular because nobody can discover
it has been applied. Simply moisten
your comb or a soft brush with it and
draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time; by morn-

ing the gray hair disappears, but what
delights the ladies with Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur Compound, is that, be-

sides beautifully darkening the hair
after a few applications, it also pro- -

waste, so we can readily understand
WANTED Agents to sell Endless Neckties.

Latest thing out: 15 Ties in one. To show them
means a sale. Get in the Held for easy money.
Samples and terms. 75c. THE NECKTIE MAN,
La Grande. Oregon.

the vital importance of keeping the which have been pared and parboiled.
Add salt and pepper to taste. Cook
until nearly done and then add

kidneys active.
HIDES, PELTS, CA8CARA BARK,

WOOL AND MOHAIR.
Wi wait aU you bane. Write lor piices and shipping tags
THE H. F. NORTON CO. Portland, Ore.; Seattle, Wn.

Drmk lots of water you can t drink
too much; also get from any pharma

ANNUAL TLORAL PARADE. cist about four ounces of Jad Salts; Dumplings. One pint of flour, one- -
take a tablespoonful in a glaBS of
water before breakfast each morningHEN the picturesque opera

Where She Was.
A small boy, who afterwards proved

to be a nephew of one of the mayor's
stenographers, waB wandering about
in the city hall when one of the offi-

cials there happened upon him.
"Well, sonny," inquired the man

w for a few days and your kidneys will
ARE YOU GOING EAST?

Consult ug about reduced freitfht rates on
household goods, to all points. Fast through
service. Pacific Coast Forwarding Company, 201
Wilcox Baiiding, Portland, Ore. Marshall 2467.

botiffe kingdom of Hawaii
succumbed to the law of
destiny In 1893, when the

act fine. This famous salts is made

half teaspoonful of salt, two teaspoon-ful- s

baking powder. Mix thoroughly.
Add enough milk to make a soft
dough. Shape nnd cook ten minutes
In the soft dough. Add salt and bak-

ing powder to the flour, nnd sift all

from the acid of grapes and lemon
juice, combined with lithia, and has
been used for generations to clean

the early missionaries, New Ehglund-er- s

mainly, whose culture, educational
and religious training have brought
Hawaii to its high state of civilization
in the last 100 years.

There are as many bcnnUful gowns
seen in Hawaii as In the cities of the
mainland. In former days, when Ha-

waii was an independent country,
silks and satins and the finer fabrics

reigning queen was deposed and a re-

public set up, and five years later genially, "for whom are you looking?"
so as to mix them thoroughly withwhen the republic became it territory

"For my Aunt Kate.
"Can't you find her?" duceB that soft lustre and appearanceO Oregon Vulcanizing Company

moved to 333 to 337 Burnaide St., Port-
land, Ore. Largest Tire Repair. Plant
In the Northwest. Country Bervica a
specialty. Use Parcel Post

and stimulate clogged kidneys; also
to neutralize the acids in urine so it
no longer 1b a source of irritation, thuB enough milk to make n dough you canof the United States of America, the I can t seem to.

"And don't you know here she is?"ending bladder weakness. handle; It will take about a cupful:
they can be dropped from the spoon "Not exactly. She's in here someJad Salts Is inexpensive; cannot in

of abundance which is so attractive.
This ready-to-us- e preparation Is a de-

lightful toilet requisite for those who
deBire a more youthful appearance. It
Is not intended for the cure, mitigation
or prevention of disease.

romance of the e government
disappeared with the furling of the
beautiful Hawaiian flag. Hut the old,
moonlit nights still remuln; the same

or shaped a little with the hands.were easier to' obtain than now. In jure; makes a delightful effervescent where, tho, and I know that the mayor
works in her office." Harper's Maglithia-wate- r drink which everyone

FRED P. GORIN, Patent Attorney,

Organizer and Developer; patents secured or PEE
REFUNDED: free book on patents. Suites 701,
70I-- and 701-- Central building, Seattle.

the old days the opera house would The stew should be boiling rapidly
when the dumplings are added, and azine.should take now and then to keepbe filled with beauUfully gowned womincomparable climate still enthrolls, their kidneys clean and active. Try continue to boll rapidly while theyHid the tinkle and the strum of the en, and men always wore conven
ire In. no not have so much waterukulele and guitar are heard beneath this, also keep up the water drinking,

and no doubt you will wonder what
became of your kidney trouble and

GMd Medicine' DO YOU DREAD WINTER?or broth In the stew that the dump
tional evening clothes. The formal
affairs were and are characterized by
such toilets as are seen In London,

tiie coconut palms as the native Ha- -
AND LA GRIPPE.

backache.
EEtld TABLETS - 25cA waltanj sob their melo-

dies, writes a special correspondent of Paris and Berlin.
All droggMta sell them.

If every man, woman and child in this

only take one spoonful ofOrder.

lings cannot rest on the meat or on

the potatoes. If they do not they will
be heavy. And do not put In so many
that they will crowd each other, for
that makes them heavy also.

the Christian Science Monitor from - The army now forms a large part
of the population of Honolulu. It It is half-pas- t eight on the bloBBomyHonolulu.

bush;uniforms are seen ut all formal afRetold For Physicians. No longer Is the old palace filled
The petalB are spread for a sunning;fairs; in fact, the companies that aswith diplomatists of foreign stations; The little gold fly is scrubbing hisThe MacTavlsh was not a mean

man. No; he just knew the value of semble in Honolulu are often far moredistinguished generals, admirals, writ JOHN BULL PLUM PUDDINGface;
The spider is nervously runningbrilliant than are to be met In mainmoney. ers and playfolk are no longer re

ceived In tile old throne room by a To fasten a thread; the night-goin-So, when the MacTavlsh developed
a sore throat he meditated fearfully

SCOnS EMULSION
after meals for one month, it would put vigor in their
blood to withstand the rigors of winter weather and

Hawaiian king and queen. Of all the moth
Is folding his velvet perfection;upon the expenditure of a doctor s fee old regime, there still remains onlyAs an alternative he hung about for a And presently over the clover will

land cities. The social code of Hono-

lulu Is strict, and formality demands
u regard for the rules that have been
found necessary for the common good
of society everywhere. The city of
Honolulu is divided Into social dis-

tricts, all of the women of the same

he deposed queen, LlUuokalanl, liv

Recipe That Has Been Popular In

England for Many Generations
Sauce to Accompany Dish.

One pound each of suet, sugar, cur-

rants, raisins, sultana raisins (seeded),
mixed candied orange and lemon peel ;

come
The bee on a tour of inspection.ing a still eventful life In Washington

place, the home of her husband, the
prince consort; a home filled with rel

Paul Scott Mower in January Cen
tury.

day and a half outside the local doc
tor's establishment. Finally he man
aged to catch the great man.

"Say, doctor! Hoo's beez'ness wi

ye the noo?"
"Oh, feyr, feyr!"
"Ah s'pose ye've a deal o' prescrib

In' tae dae fer coolds an' sair throats?'
"Ay!"

neighborhood receiving on the sameics of the days of royalty ; reminders
of the days when King Kuliikuua was

one-hnl- f pound each of bread crumbs
and flour, one teaspoonful each of saltDr. Pierce's Favorite Prescriptionday.

8tranger Not Held Aloof.the monarch, and she a queen herself, makes weak women strong, sick women and mixed spices, eight eggs, u wine

help prevent colds, gnppe and winter sicKness.
SCOTT'S is a fortifying medicinal-foo- d of particu-

lar benefit in changing seasons, and every drop yields
diVect returns in richer blood, stronger lungs, and

greater resistive power. No alcohol in SCOTS.
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J. M

during a brief reign of two years. well, no alcohol. Sold in tablets or nquia. glassful of brandy. Chop the suetThe stronger must needs yield ref-

erence to entitle him to entry Into the
conservative circle of social Honolulu.

Today, however, the queen is hon"An' what dae ye gin'rally gie fer a Fresh to the Bone. finely and mix In the following man-

ner: Put the twice-sifte- d flour in aored In Washington place and elsesalr throat?
During his vacation a San FranciscoThe stranger, however, Is not held"Naethin'," replied the canny old where as If she sat upon the throne of

lawyer met an old friend in the vll large bowl, add the salt, spice nnu

sugar, then the chopped raisins nndold Hawaii. On Hawaiian holidays, on aloof. Every opportunity is affordeddoctor. "I dinna want a sair throat.'
Chicago News. whenever possible, for the stranger to

mingle on equal terms with the resi
currants and fruit peel, then the bread
crumbs and the sultana raisins, which

Steam Heated Stenog.
''Have you ever noticed," asked the

thin carpenter, "how quick and choppy

lage and their conversation drifted to
a discussion of the natives. A young
farmer came under their view.

"He's a fine looking young fellow,"
said the lawyer.

assented his friend,

dents. The outdoor life favors such

her birthday and many other occa-

sions, she receives In semlroyal state;
the guests are ushered Into her draw-

ing room by the same officers who off-

iciated when she was in the palace;

Forced to Economize.
"Well, my boy," said the genial fath are not chopped. Bent the eggs to

the tunes are on a circus calliope t
"Yes. I have," the plumber repliedgether for ten minutes, then strain nnd

O A Granulated Eyelids,

WF V v .uretoSaa.DualandWtal
T"" quickly relieved by Murine

WT VfiH Eye Remedy. No Smarting,
just Eye Comfort. At

your Druggiif. 50c per Bottle. MortaelEje

SalvinTubei25c.ForBiokfllbEyefretMk
Druggists or Murine Eye Bemtdy C.. Cnlcsni

mingling the life around the hotels,
the sea beaches, the homes with their add the brandy to them nnd pour into"now that you have married

my daughter, I trust that our relations "Ever know there is a reason for
the introductions are made by the the bowl. Stir and bent well forwide-ope- n porches or "lanals," as the

luslnnders term them ; the town clubs "Well, anyway, he has a mighty goodwill continue to be most cordial.
"I hope so, sir." minutes. Put the pudding Into a wellhead.same courteous gentleman who offic-

iated as chamberlain during her reign; and country clubs, the army posts, the buttered mold, which must be tied up"It ought to be good," was the reply.
"That man's head is brand new he's

"But you surely don't think I will
regard you any less lightly now than varied forms of public amusement. In a white nnpkln which has been thorher attendants are the same women

who attended her in the brilliant daysI did before?" never used it any." Rochester TimesThere is the "smart set;" there Is

the conservative set ; there is the
Common Incident.

"What's the trouble here?"of the monarchy. In the drawing-roo-
oughly boiled just before using, and
floured over the top. Set the mold
in a large kettle, cover with boilingHis Best.

"I'd hate to think that, sir, but I
must warn you that since I have a
wife to support, I can no longer afford
to buy the expensive cigars I've been water and boll for 13 hours.She (on board ship) Mr. Jones, If

I fell overboard and were drowning,
giving you. Philadelphia Ledger. would you jump In and save me?

that?".
"No. Is there?"
"Yes. There is an arrangement which

keeps the keys hot, and the player
can't keep his fingers on them long
enough to make anything but a stac-
cato Bound."

"What doeB ttaccato mean In regu-
lar talk?"

"Just as I said before, quick and
snappy."

"That gives me an idea."
"What's the idea?"
"I wonder if I could get a device like

that for the keys of my typewriter."
"You might"
"I wish I could. It would keep tho

girl from banging the keys like Bho

doeB now, and if it would get a little
speed out of her It would certainly be

the policeman.
"Nothing serious," answered the

movie manager. "One of my patrons
asked a woman In front of him to take
off her hat and she invited him out-

side to hear her opinion of him."
Exchange.

Pudding Sauce. One

of brandy, two ounces of fresh butter,
u cupful of powdered sugar. Set theHe (hesitating, but honest) By

Jove! Do you know, I don't believeLapland is the country for small
children. butter and sugar near the stove, whereI could. But I tell you what I would

do. I would watch you drown with
the deepest sorrow and regret. Life.Lots of Turns. they will dissolve, add the brundy and

bent thoroughly with an
Just before serving set In the top of u

teakettle and serve boiling hot.
'I'll bet you do some cranky thingJohnnie I ain't goin' to school any

more. Just because I snickered a lit
tle the teacher turned me over to the to make your wife begin the tirades

you complain of."
principal and the principal turned me

Her Difference.
"Why didn't Rastus marry dat Coo-pa-

gal?"
"Oh, she done flunk at de last min-

utewouldn't lend him a dollah foh t'
git de license wif." Boston

over to pa!
Mother Was that all?

"Nothing in tne cranny way uoing.
She's a Baltimore
American.

worth the money." Youngstown
Dove Chicken.

As cooked by the West India Creoles,
Is most delicious. Boll a largeJohnnie No, pa just turned me

over his knee. Exchange. hlcken In just enough water to cover
When tender remove from the lireArt and Nature.

"Nature always surpasses art." and add to the chicken water, u half
can of tomatoes, some minced parsley,

Shouldn't Be Wasted.
"ThlB defendant is charged with

killing her husband," stated the attor-

ney. "Is there any reason why you
could not give her a fair trial?"

"Well," replied Miss Oldglrl, who
wanted to bo honest, "I think men are
too scarce to be wasted that way."
Judge.

A Question Resented.
Judge Were you ever arrested be-

fore?
RaggleB Honest now, judge, do I

look like I was a bud jest makln' me
dayboo? Boston Transcript.

two red pepper cones, two chopped

The Early Huntsman.
"The pilgrim fathers went out and

shot wild turkeys."
"The custom was much safer than

those of hunters today. A turkey 1b n

great improvement on a deer. Turkeys
Bit up in trees where there isn't the
slightest possibility that a man will
mistake a fellow hunter for one of
them." Washington Star.

"I can't see it that way," replied the
man who wears arctic overshoes. "The
artificial snow they use on Christmas
trees is vastly preferable to the real onions, n little black pepper and

iiough salt to taste. Stew down to a

ich gravy. Then make u stuffing ofkind. Washington Star.

mashed Irish potatoes, moistened withHe Won. Young Mother The doctor says
people shouldn't kiss the baby ; it isn't this gruvy, adding a teacupful ofA homl in Honolulu"Before you kiss me, Horace, let sanitary. Costly.rnlsins; stuff the chicken nnd brown

Caller Poor little fellow ; why don'tme tell you that Fred Kitty
a diamond ring. You have never given n the oven. When done, serve with "When do you expect to go abroad?"

A Substitute.
"Do you enjoy a problem play?"
"Sometimes," replied Miss Cayenne.

"It's the only way I know of to talk
scandal without harming somebody
who actually exists." Washington
Star.

you wash him? Boston Transcript
what, was left of the tomato gravy.me one.

royalty set; there are many social
circles in Honolulu. Among the most
active entertainers are the Princess
Kawnnanakoa, a beautiful

woman of culture and brilliant

"Dearest, it is only girls who are But They All Do.
"Not for some time. It will take

several years after tho war Ib over
for U8 to recover from the expense of
having to live at home." Puck.

not precious in themselves who re Nothing is more futile than trying Lamb and Asparagus.auire the aid of precious stones. to conceal a bald spot. Ohio State One neck or breast of lamb, one enn
"O, you may kiss me twice, Hor Journal.

asparagus, celery suit or seeu, outace! Fond du Lac Keporter. Aspirations to Leadership.
'John," said Mrs. Hracer, "you mustonion, one sprig parsley, pepper anilToo Much Music.

learn not to eat with your knife."suit to taste.Such Is Perversity. 'Don't worry about, that. If wo getPluce the meat in a stewpan, cover it

accomplishments, and Prince and
Princess Kalnninnnole (Prince Cupid,
for short, they say), whose delightful
old villa at Walkikl Is the scene of
many and wonderful parties. Prince
Knlnnlnnaole Is Hawaii's delegate to
congress.

Oolf nnd polo are played through-
out Ihe Islands. Tennis courts abound

a few more millions an' a little more
I know an old fellow whose family

Is very musical. He said to me one
day: "My eldest girl is a pianist. My
son is a violinist. Jane, my second

with cold water, and a pinch of celery

Best of References.

"Tho cook Is leaving today and
wants me to give her a recommenda-
tion, but I don't know what to say."

"You might say she Is a good work-
er."

"A good worker! She's anything
but that."

"Oh, I don't know. She has worked
us for $30 a month and her board, has-

n't she?" Pittsburgh Dispatch.

Good advice is so generally objec-
tionable that some men won't accept
it even when you tell them not to
make fools of themselves. Houston

salt or seed, the onion chopped, sprig
of parsley, pepper and salt to taste. Let

are seen the old, silken royal stand-

ards of Hawaii. In the trains of

guests are the highest federal, terri-

torial and city oflifjlnls; there are

jurists, generals and admirals, states-

men and writers. Social life In old

Hawaii still centers In Washington
place and all delight In hondring the
beloved queen. The people of Hawaii
who overturned the monarchy still

give sincere homage to this woman.

Impress of the Monarchy.
That Is one side of the social activi-

ties in Hawaii. The monarchy made Its

Impress upou the people and their cus-

toms In the past, and many of these
customs of habit and precedence have
not yet been overcome, for the eti-

quette of the court of St. James pre-

vailed nt the palace during the reign
of King Kalakaua and Queen Lilluo-kulan- i.

The levees, at which presenta-
tions were made, were based In form

pull you an' meil bo able to Bet tho
style an' make people that don't cat
with their knives look perfectly un-

fashionable." Washington Star.
daughter, is a harpist. My wife is a
vocalist, and my two boys, Peter andPost.
Bill, are a flutist and a trombonist.

all simmer till the meat and Vegetables
are tender; two lumps of sugar im-

prove the flavor. Remove the meat und

vegetables, reduce the liquor u little,

"And you," I Bald, "what are you?"We Get You, Madam. everywhere, even at the remote villus
of the sugar planters far away from "Me? said tho old man. "Oh, I'm"He used such grand words and ele

a pessimist. Exchange.town. The motor car Is everywhere take any flit off, place the meat In tingant language," said Mrs. Blunderby of
a lecturer she had heard: "he simply
electrotyped his audience." Boston

Maybe So.
"Flubdub seems to think none the

less of his wife on account of her In-

creasing gray hairs."
"And why should he? He probably

caused most of them." Louisville
Courier-Journal- .

even going now to the very edge of center of a hot dish, pour the gravy
over, and arrange the asparagus, which

Inventory Time.
"What are you worrying about now,

girlie?"
Transcript.

bus been heated previously.

the crater of Kllnuea, on the Island of
Hawaii. Baseball Is played the year
round. At the famous Honolulu Coun-

try club In Nuuunu valley, just outside
"Oh, a girl never really knows how

much a man loves her."
"Christmas, however, gives one

Lemon Pudding.
Beat two egg yolks with two cup-Resinol fairly good line on the situation."

Louisville Courier-Journal- . fuls of sugar. Dissolve four
of cornstarch In enough wit-

and style upon those given In Buck-

ingham palace.
With the change iu the government ter to dissolve It, stir Into four coffeeUnlucky 13.

"Do you consider 13 at table unnnd the setting up of a republic, the

president of the republic. Snnford Bill
cups of boiling vvuter (not hot, but It

must be boiling), add Julie and grated

An Incident In Putnam.
"Ah wants mail supper, Ah does,"

and bang went a pistol shot. Through
the window of tho bunk house, where
the colored laborers on the New Ha-

ven's work train are housed, went the
cook. He never stopped until he
reached Captain of Police Joseph
Ryan.

The cook told the captain that there
was a bo making a fuss up to tho
shanty. "He's usln' a pistol he'B been
totin' awful promiscuously, 'deed he
Is, captain," said the excited food

of Honolulu, Is a splendid IS hole golf
course.

Isolated as Honolulu may be geo-

graphically, Its society otherwise Is In
close touch Willi the outside world
and Is In no sense Insular. It Is ready
to do Its part, with credit to the dis-

tinguished strangers whom It may re-

ceive, and Its representatives are at
home in any land wheresoever busi-
ness or pleasure may take them.

lucky?"
iard Dole, former United 'States judge, "It Is if they're all hungry and tho

turkey Lin t unusually large. Wash
rind of tWfclemons, then add Ihe sugar
and eggs. Bake In a buttered dish
about twenty minutes, then cover with

and Mrs. Dole became the arbiters of
official social life in Hawaii. Mrs. Dole lngton Star.

heals babies'
skin troubles

Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap have been
recommended by physicians and nurses for mary
years in the treatment of infantile eciema, teelliir.fr

rash, chafing, etc. They contain nothing which could
possibly injure or irritate the tenderest akin. S'ld
by all druggists. Ritmol Soaf for batyt bath Undt

tofrw

was the social hostess of Hawaii the beaten whites ami two tablespoon
around them were the descendants of fuls of sugar. Brown In Ihe oven nnd

AN APPEAL serve very cold.

"Why didn't you hit him over the
Cold Bean Croquettes. head and take It away rrom nimr

asked the captain.Here Is a nice way of using coldFOR FAIR PLAY "Mah goodness man, an Ah wasboons In croquettes: Get them ready

Success of a New Remem foh

Backache, Kidneys, Rheumatism.

Dear Mr. Editor I suffered for years
with backache. Last March I tried
"Anuric" and have used this new kid-

ney medicine recently discovered by
Dr. Pierce, and it was wonderful the
way it eased tho pain and gave me
relief in Buch a short time. I have
tried several medicines, but "Anuric"
is the only one that gave satisfaction.
I feel it my duty to recommend

Anuric Tablota " to any ono who suffers
as I did.

( Signed ) Mrs. Margaret E. Ssideb.

Note : Folks in town and adjoining
counties are delighted with the results
they have obtained by using "ANUMIC,"
the newest discovery of Dr. Pierce, who
is head of tho INVALIDS' Hotel and
SiraaicAL Institute, in Buffalo, N. Y.
Those who started the day with a back-

ache, stiff legs, arms and muscles, and
an aching head (worn out before tho
day began because they were in and out
of bed half a down times at night) are
appreciating the perfect rest, comfort
and new strength they obtained from
Dr. Pierce's Anuric Tablets. To prove
that this ib a certain uric acid solvent
and conquers headache, kidney and
bladder diseases and rheumatism, if

you've never UBed tho "Anuric," cut
this out and send ten cents to Doctor
Pierce for a huge sample package. This
will provo to you that "Anuric" is
thirty seven times more active than
lithia in eliminating uric acid and the
Bioet perfect kidney and bladder cor-

rector. If you are a sufferer, go to your
best druggist and ask for a box
of "Anuric." You run no risk for Dr.
Pierce's good name stands behind this
wonderful new discover as it baa foe

the past half century for his "Golden
Medical Discovery," a general tonic

at night, so It takes Just a moment to

cook them for breakfast. Mash two

man nature, and In the whole economy
of the providence of God In regard to
the physical world, everything is on
the march upward and onward. And
one thing is very certain, that neither
In the individual nor In the collective
mass has the intimation of God in the
human conscience verified nnd fulfilled
Itself. The Imperfection shows that
we are not much further than the bud ;

only married last week. Do you all
think Ah want mah body shot full ob

holes and mah wife a wldder? No

sah, Ah guess not, sab; not for thisWhen the Stomach, eupfuls linked beans, yolks of one or

two eggs, one tablespoonful melted
ge'man." Putnam Patriot.

Liver and Bowels re butter, pinch of salt. Form Into cones.

Meerschaum as Building Material.
Even the most csthetlcnlly inclined

of our American millionaires would

hardly consider the luxury of living in

residence built of meerschaum as
within the range of their fortunes, yet
there are many unpretentious houses
o'f this material In the Spanish town
of Vallorus, near Madrid, where u

coarse variety of this substance may
be found. Oddly enough, Just across
the straits are the Moroccans, who
have discovered that still another va-

riety of meerschaum lathers freely and
makes a good substitute for the ordi-

nary toilet soup. Popular Science
Mouthly.

(mm Garfield Tea was your Grandmother'sFor almost a bel, andauarter - century Remedy for every stomach and intes
Roll In cracked crumbs. Do not cent
with egg, as they are rather moist,
nnd the cracker crumbs stick on all

right. Boston Globe,

Kow-Kur- e has somewhere we have a right to a pre-
science of the blossom. Henry Ward tinal ill. This good herbpi mm guarded the health Refuse to perform their
Beecher. home remedy for constipation, stomach

ills and other derangements of the sysregular functions,

Play fair,
The Right to the Baby.

"Mother," said Carl, "suppose after
nil the trouble we have had with the Give Nature the help
baby he should die."

Pickled Eggs.
Boll fresh eggs one-hal- f hour, then

put Into cold water. In the meantime
have beets boiled until tender, remove

skins, cut In dice form and covered
with spiced vlnegnr. Shell the eggs and

drop Into the pickle Jars. This Is an
ornamental pickle and considered very
good.

"Then we should not begrudge him required, by trying

of thousands of tho
best dairies in the country. It is
the one cow medicine that can be
depended upon in any case of
Abortion, Barrenness, Retained
Afterbirth. Milk Fever, Scouring--,

Bunches, and other cow ailments
which are likely to result from a

n condition of the diges-
tive or genital organs-Kee-p

your cow healthy; it pays.
Kow-Kur- e will do it-- Buy a
package and follow the simple
directions. 60c and ?t.00 from
your druggist or feed dealer.
Valuable book. 'The Home Cow
Doctor," free by writing,

DAIRY ASSOCIATION COMPANY

LradoBTllle, Vt.

to God," said mother.
"We should not begrudge him, of

tem so prevalent these days is in even
greater favor as a family medicine
than in your grandmother's day.

Would Insist on That.
He had proposed and been accepted.

"I suggest," he said, "that we do with-
out lots of tho busi-
ness of marriage; we will go away
Bomewhere by ourselves, dear; there
will be no flourish, no cards, no cere-

mony "

Whereupon the girl Indignantly In-

terrupted with the observation: "My
dear, we may dispense with the flour-

ish, but I shall certainly insist upon a

ceremony." Boston Transcript.

HOSTETTER'Scourse," said Carl, "but God does seem
to want more than bis share of the
babies, especially If they are good."

Evolution and Immortality.
There Is au element In evoluUon

which endears It to me nnd to every
man; I think it throws bright gleam
uu the question of Immortality. I see
that the unfolding series In this world
are all the time from lower to high-

er, that the idea is not reached at any
point, that the leaf works toward the
bud, and the bud toward the blossom,
nnd the blossom toward the tree, and
that In the whole experience of bu- -

Butter Substitute.
A great saving may be effected bjr

mixing equal quantities of good mar-

garine and fresh butter. The mixture
tastes quit" us well as fresh butter1

STOMACH

BITTERS
made from roots with jmro glycerine
which nakes the blood pure, bis "Fa-

vorite Prescription" for weak women
and " Pleasant Pellets8 tot liver ills.

Acme of High Art
"What were thuse rare plaques I

noticed on your dining-roo- plate
ralir "My wife's first piei, air."
American Cookery.No. 3. 1917P. N, U.


